
He's waiting for lour calL .. here's his number
ASK THESE TORO GOLFMASTER DISTRIBUTORS FOR ALL THREE!

Free course analysis
of your golf car needs

Fleet financing plans
(purchase or lease)

Free trial demonstration
on your own grounds

"ALABAMA, BIRMINGHAM, Kilgore Toro,
Turf & Supplies, Inc., 324-1679, D. L. Schulke
MOB I LE, McGowin-Lyons Hdwe. Supply Co.,
HE 2-8721, W. R_York
ARIZONA, PHOENIX, The Norton Corp.,
CR 9-5596, David L. Valentine
ARKANSAS, (see Turfaid, Memphis, Tenn.)
CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES, Pacific
Toro Co., RE 1-2364, Hugh G. McKay

• SACRAMENTO, Brady-Holmes Company,
IV 3-8448, Harold Sanburg
SAN DIEGO, Pacific Toro Co., AT 3-5451
William Goodrich
SAN FRANCISCO, California Toro Coo,
VA 4-9692, Russell P. Jones
COLORADO, DENVER, Barteldes Seed Co.,
335-7361, Dale Moody
CONNECTICUT, HAMDEN, Bronson-

( Townsend Co., AT 8-3595, John Ryan
DELAWARE (see Gustin's Baltimore Toro,
Baltimore, Maryland)
FLORIDA, JACKSONVILLE, laun Equipment
Co., Inc., 389-8828, J. B. Oliver
MIAMI, Hector Turf & Garden Supply,
691-8800,Charles G. Mascaro
ST. PETERSBURG, laun Equipment Co., Inc.,
HE 7-5222, E. S. Newton .
GEORGIA, ATLANTA, Cowan Supply Co.,
Turf Division, 875-9021, Howard Goldthwaite
HAWAII, HILO, Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.,

\ 51-141, Kenneth Song
HONOLULU, Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.,
83-228, A. M. Aldrich
IDAHO (see Salt Lake Turf, Salt Lake
City, Utah)
ILLINOIS, CHICAGO, George A. Davis, Inc.,
RO 3-6363, N. M. BelCastro
DECATUR, Scruggs-Drake Equipment Inc.,
428-3485, D. C. Koentop

, INDIANA, EVANSVILLE, Heldt-Monroe Co.,
HA 4-5575, Charles Macken
FORT WAYNE, A. H. Heine Co.,
TR 2715, Warren F. Fox
INDIANAPOLIS, Kenney Machinery Corp.,
ME 4-4468, Harry Ranft
IOWA, DAVENPORT, Tri-State Taro Co.,
326-4416, Milton Dress
DES MOINES, Tri-State Taro Co., 288-7768,

l Robert J. Benson
KENTUCKY, LOUISVILLE, Tafel Electric
& Supply Co., ME 6-1381, John Rulketter
KANSAS (see Turt Equipment, Kansas
City, Missouri)
LOUISIANA (see Louisiana Toro Sales,
Marshall, Texas)
MAINE, SOUTH PORTLAND, Yerxa's Inc.,
779-2241, Jack D. Mansur
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MARYLAND, BALTIMORE, Gustin's Balti-
more Taro Co., Inc., NO 8-0500, A_ T. Witcher
SILVER SPRING, National Capital Taro Inc.,
JA 7-9000, Dusty Reines
MASSACHUSETTS, WEST NEWTON
Lawn Products Inc., BI4-6722, William Weeden
MICHIGAN, ROYAL OAK, C. E. Anderson
Co., LI 8-1100, Robert Fauteck
SPARTA, Spartan Distributors, 887-6221,
Robert E. Mills
MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS, Minnesota
Taro Inc., LI 5-1617, Paul McGee
MISSISSIPPI (see Turtaid, Memphis,
Tenn.)
MISSOURI, KANSAS CITY, Turf
Equipment Inc., DE 3-8000, Jack Hinson
SPRI NGFI ELD, Harry Cooper Supply Co.,
UN 2-4411, Joe Williams
ST. LOUIS, Meisel Distributing Co.,
MI 7-3513, James Smith
MONTANA, BILLINGS, Montana Toro
Sales Co., 259-5523, Otto Reymer
KALISPELL, Manions' Inc.,
SK 6-3661, Gerald M. Manion
NEBRASKA, OMAHA, t. W. Credle Co.,
553-7353, Dan Harvat
NEVADA (see Salt Lake Turt, Salt Lake
City, Utah)
NEW HAMPSHIRE (see Lawn Products,
West Newton, Massachusetts) HOUSTON, Goldthwaite's of Houston Inc.,
NEW JERSEY (see Philadelphia Toro, JA 8-5311, Hugh Pitts
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania or see Toro SAN ANTONIO, Goldthwaite's of Texas, Inc.,
Power House, White Plains, New York) CA 5-1594, Wallis Champion
NEW MEXICO (see Barteldes Seed, UTAH, SALT LAKE CITY, Salt Lake Turf
Denver or see Myers, EI Paso, Texas) Equipment, 486-9375, Karl Burge
NEW YORK, HAMBURG, Eaton Equipment VERMONT (see Bronson-Townsend,
Corp., NH 9-2020, Paul Houghton Hamden, Connecticut)
L VIRGINIA, RICHMOND, Richmond Power

ATHAM, Hudson Toro Sales Co. Inc., Equip. Co. Inc., EL 5-7831, George Wingo
ST 5-6614, Warren Caulfield
ROCHESTER, Haverstick Toro Sales Corp., WASHINGTON, SEATTLE, Turfco, Inc.,
LO 2-5375, I. Wesley Wells MA 3-6161, Michael Luckey
SYRACUSE, Golf & Tractor Equip. Corp., WISCONSIN, MILWAUKEE, R. L.
HO 9-3261 F C Robinson Ryerson Co., ED 2-5064, Ron Schumacher
WHITE PLAINS, Toro Power House Inc., WEST VIRGINIA, HUNTINGTON, Van
WH 9-5290, Daniel P. Galasso landt Supply Co., 525-5193, Frank W. Bockway
NORTH CAROLINA, CHARLOTTE, WYOMING (see Barteldes Seed Company,
E. J. Smith & Sons Co., 333-4141, Jim Spencer Denver or see Montana Taro, Billings)
NORTH DAKOTA (see Minnesota Toro,
Minneapolis, Minn.)
OHIO, CINCINNATI, B. K. Cohee Co.,
791-1778, Ben K. Cohee
CLEVELAND, Ohio Toro Company,
EV 1-5555, William E. Ebel
COLUMBUS, Woodin Sales Co., AX 4-1631,
Roy A. McClelland
DAYTON, Century Power Mower Center,
298-8651, Ernie Buehrer
TOLEDO, Century Power Mower Center,
GR 9-7503, Robert O'Brien

OKLAHOMA, TULSA, Wait Manufacturing &
Sales Co., LU 4-3334, Logan Wait, Jr.
OREGON, PORTLAND, Oregon Taro
Distributors, BE 4·9551, B. L. Larson
PENNSYLVANIA, PHILADELPHIA,
Philadelphia Taro Co., DA 9-1300,
Robert W. DuPree
PITTSBURGH, J. A. Williams Co., MU 1-5500,
Frank H. Allen
RHODE ISLAND (see Lawn Products,
West Newton, Massachusetts)
SOUTH CAROLINA (see E. J. Smith &
Sons, Charlotte, North Carolina)
SOUTH DAKOTA (seel.W.Credle,Omaha,
Nebraska or see Minnesota Taro, Minneapolis,
Minnesota)
TENNESSEE, KNOXVILLE, Tennessee
Turt & Taro Co., 523-3301, Harris H. Davis
MEMPHIS, Turfaid Inc., JA 5-4366,
Reg Perry
NASHVILLE, Ernest Hardison Seed
Company, AL 6-2659, Charles Travis
TEXAS, DALLAS, Goldthwaite's of Dallas, Inc.,
TA 4-3619, Ralph Rowley
EL PASO, Myers Co., EI Paso, Inc.,
KE 2-5405, Eugene Dale
FORT WORTH, Goldthwaite's of Texas, Inc.,
ED 5-5478, Charles Gregory

CANADA
BRITISH COLUMBIA, VANCOUVER, Col·
umbia Equipment Ltd., HE 4-7244, Newton Fallis
MANITOBA, WINNIPEG, Consolidated
Taro Sales Ltd., SP 2-9514, Bruce Leibrock
NOVA SCOTIA, HALIFAX, Halifax Seed
Company, 422-9368, Nelson Robinson
ONTARIO, DON MILLS, F. Manley &
Sons Ltd., HI 7-5166, A. W. Hassard
QUEBEC, JACQUES CARTIER, Agri-Tech
Inc., OR 4-4967, Paul Duhamel
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'Dress Up The
ENTRANCEW AY

If your club is going to put its best foot forward, the gateway
should be artistically ornamented. Here is how it can be done

By THEODORE F. APPEL
The Cole Nursery Co.,

Painesville, Ohio

The course is designed, built and plant-
ed. The clubhouse, swimming pool

and tennis courts are ready. But money
has run low and there is little left for
beautifying the clubhouse grounds. This
is bad enough when the new layout is
built by an existing membership, but when
it is a new group trying to attract members
it can be catastrophic.

It is fine to have a well-planned course
and a handsome lockerroom for the man
of the familv but what about his wife and
the childre~? She mayor may not like
golf, but one thing is sure: she wants at-
tractive surroundings. These mean not
only nice buildings but well planned land-
scaping. Money should be reserved for
this from the start and the cost of hiring a
competent landscape architect should be
included.

The cost need not be burdensome. The
landscaper can suggest reasonably priced,
low maintenance-cost trees, shrubs and
plants. He will develop plans so that, in
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most cases, the planting may be done
over a period of two or three years, if
necessary. He will tell you how you can
fill in with low-priced annual plants such
as zinnias, petunias, marigolds, etc., for"
the first year or so.

Entranceway is No. 1
Certain vital locations must be perma-

nently planted at once. The entrance to
the clubhouse grounds is No. 1. It should
be tastefully ornamented with a type of
planting that will create the impression of~
dignity. A pair of fine blue spruces or
concolor firs as accents, complemented by
a skirting of low-growing yews is a lovely
arrangement. Be sure the spruces or firs
are given plenty of room because they
will develop into large, magnificent speci-
mens. A couple of colorful flowering crab-
apples will add color. k

The drive to the clubhouse entrance
should be lined on either side with trees.
It is well to select low maintenance-cost
types. Do not plant them too close to-
gether - 50 to 60 feet apart is near
enough and 15 to 20 feet from the drive
is close enough. Medium size trees (under
two-inch caliper) may be used. They wi1l'"

GoLfdom



Here's Why
Golf Professionals Recommend

~~ RENTAL CARTS

.~. Why waste time, money

~
and space on cart storage,

when you and your club can

earn a healthy profit with a Con-

Voy Rental Fleet! Get started on a

successful plen with Con-Voy ...

the specially designed rental cart.

plete information plus ren-

tal plans used by top clubs.

4707 S. E. 17th AVENUE

PORTlAND 2, ORI:GON
"~CI%;!O~UY~•__ ._..:~_ •• ~ ---l.

(15 ••••• -'':11 4707 S. E. 17th AVE. 4G
\..mt ~ PORTLAND 2, OREGON

Send facts and flgures on your Con-Voy rental carts, rental plan
and your installment·purchase program.

______ ZONE __ STATE _------------------------------~
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develop quite rapidly if carefully selected
and properly planted. If there is an exit
road it should receive similar treatment.

Evergreens Near Clubhouse
The main clubhouse entrance is the next

'must'. Evergreens, both needle and broad-
leaved, are invaluable here where winter
color is desirable. The type of plants to
be used will be determined by such things
as building architecture, climate, soil con-
dition, etc. Your landscape architect can
advise you as to their selection. He will
help you avoid over-planting, a common
error. The planting should be done with
the idea that it will suffice for from 15 to
20 years. But it must be remembered that
evergreens, in most cases, require judicious
annual pruning.

The third essential planting is the
screening of out buildings, the parking
area and swimming pool. This can be
done at a reasonable cost with various
deciduous shrubs (they drop their leaves
in winter) and small trees. They add color
and interest to the picture. If the swim-
ming pool must be fenced, a row of tall-
hedge will provide a shield to conceal the
unsightly wires. Where a broader screen
is desirable, almost any of the taller grow-
ing flowering shrubs may be used. These
should be accented with an occasional
flowering crabapple, dogwood (Comus
Florida), redbud or the like.

Foundation Planting
The complete foundation planting for

the clubhouse can be done over a period
of years. The landscape architect's plan
should ultimately be carried out be-
cause he will develop an original plan
to tie the building into the entire pic-
ture. He uses growing plants to soften
sometimes harsh vertical and horizontal
lines. It must be realized that plantings
seek to add to and compliment the beauty
of the building. The use of an occasional
'accent' plant may be advisable but the
whole planting should be a blend of com-
ponent parts.

Broad expanses of lawn are lovely but
use of a few specimen trees is advised to
relieve monotony. Long-lived sturdy va-
rieties should be selected. Here are a few
suggestions: Rivers purple-leaved beech,
crimson king maple and sunburst locust
for foliage color; Flowering crab apples
and magnolias in variety; Flowering dog-
wood, paper birch as well as some of the
better spruces and firs. Flowering cher-
ries, flowering peaches and flowering
plums are lovely but they tend to be
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Watch for This .•

Every golf club in the U.S. is being mailed a
form card on which space is provided for ,.....
names of operating personnel entitled to
receive GOlFDOM. Unless this card is filled ~
out and returned, we cannot continue mailing
GOlFDOM to these people. r.
If your club failed to receive this card or
misplaced it - use the form on page 176.
Our circulation auditing association requires
that the list of persons to whom GOlFDOM is
mailed be kept up to date. Without this up-
dated information we are instructed to stop
mailing the magazine to old names on our list.
To make certain that your 1963 officials and
operating heads receive GOLFDOM, please •• '
fill in the form and mail todayl

---------------------------------~
short-lived. Many of the shrubs make ex-
cellent specimens if planted singly and ')..
given room to develop.

Women members eventually may want=
a rose garden. This requires. considerable
care year after year. Do not plan to make
it too large, but be sure it is large enough
to fit into the general picture. Select roses
of proved quality and do not become en-
tranced by catalog pictures. Don't forget ,...
the floribundas and polyanthas. They do
a lot of blooming at little expense. -

USGA Reduces Film Prices;
Offers Pictured Rules Book

The USGA is offering motion picture i.,

prints from its Golf House film library at
reduced prices. Purchasers are permitted 04-

to rent the prints within their districts.
The films are 16 mm with sound an

most are in color. Most are not new but
are in good condition. A dozen different -
films are listed in the USGA brochure and
they range in price from $100 to $225. -
Complete details and purchase order
forms can be obtained by writing to the --
USGA, 40 E. 38th st., New York 16.

Also available from the USGA for $1.9
is "Golf Rules in Pictures." Practically all
the rules are covered in 155 pictures and
the explanatory text.

ational Golf Day
May 25th .•.
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§ For the golfer who wants a bag of exceptional quality, the Tufhorse
§ label is his assurance of satisfaction, and your assurance of a satisfied §

. § customer. This distinguished name has stood for the finest in bags I
~ ::e::::e:'Oi;::~:~:;:::~:u:;:;:~;~:e~:i~~:O:~abovetrademark.

.

§~ DUNLOP TIRE AND RUBBER CORP. §§
Sporting Goods Division 500 Fifth Avenue, New York 36, New York

~ Made by DES MODle~!o~ne~~o~~E & MFG. CO. I
"I§~~tQ'l~~~r...Q'ltQ'l~~~~~
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Keeping Head Down Doesn't
Constitute Negligence

By WILLIAM JABINE

The admonition, "Keep your head
down," drummed into the ears of so many
generations of golfers, has won judicial
approval. The fourth district court of ap-
peal of California ruled recently that the
golfer who keeps his head down, even
after the ball has been hit, is not guilty
of negligence.

Judicial acceptance of a time-honored
rule of golfing behavior was part of the
court's decision in an action brought by
a golfer at Willowick GC in Santa Ana.
While playing in a foursome on the fourth
fairway he was hit on the head by a ball
driven from the third tee. He brought an
action against the player who had driven
the ball, charging negligence because
there had been no warning shout of
"fore." He also claimed the defendant
had not looked up and discovered the
direction his ball was taking in time to
give such a warning. The trial court en-
tered a judgment of non-suit and the in-
jured golfer appealed the judgment to the
court of appeal.

As indicated above, that court affirmed
the judgment of the trial court. It held
that the golfer who drove the ball had
not been negligent. After describing in
considerable detail the topography of the
parallel holes on which the plaintiff and
defendant were playing, and noting the
physical condition of the two men (the
plaintiff was 69, had been playing golf
for 45 years and apparently had normal
hearing and eyesight; the defendant had
been playing for 31 years, had normal
hearing, but slightly impaired eyesight)
the court described the accident as fol-
lows:

Didn't Look Up
"At the time of the accident, the de-

fendant drove his ball from the tee of No.
3 hole and endeavored and intended its
direction to be straight down the center
of the fairway. Plaintiff was in plain sight
of defendant and the defendant was in
plain sight of the plaintiff. Neither spe-
cifically looked at the other. Defendant,
after completing his swing, kept his head
down a short time. When he looked up
and located the flight of his ball, it had
already traveled about 180 yards of an
estimated 200 yards toward the plaintiff.
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It was about 12 feet high and looked
like it was going over the head of plain-
tiff, but it was too late to call a warning.'
No one actually saw the ball strike plain-
tiff's head but it is assumed by both sides
that it did.

There is no evidence in the case at bar
that a call of "fore" could have been
formed in the vocal chords of the defen-
dant after his first sight of the ball. It ~
d~dn't. reach the ear of plaintiff, giving,
him time to react soon enough to have'"
had any effect on proximate cause."

Then, analyzing in every aspect the
cry of "fore," the court listed the cita-
tions presented in both briefs and con-
tinued:

Hazards Develop from Error
"We are unable to agree entirely with

either plaintiff or defendant. It is perfect-
ly true that a player of a game where
ma~y hazards develop from player errors
which cannot be classified as negligent,
does assume the risk of injury from many
of these hazards. The citations given by
defendant clearly support this view. .

"In each, however, the known customs'
of the game play some part in this con-
clusion. For example, a person intention-
~lly walking across in front of a player
Just about to swing on a fairway shot
would undoubtedly assume risk. On the
other hand, if the player's ball were on
the ~reen ready to be putted, a person '
walking across on the far side of the
green, even though this is a discourtesy.. ,
would not assume the risk of a ball driven
from the green, for the rules and custom
of the game forbid anyone driving a ball
off the green itself.

Even Pro Couldn't Do It
"In the case at bar, there is no evidence

that even the finest professional would be>
guilty of "pulling" a ball off the intended
line of flight. This is well known to all
golf players. Any player does assume the
risk of such a ball unless the driver of '
the bal~ sees the danger in time to give
a warnmg.

"There is likewise no vid nee that
keeping o~e's he~d down after completing
a stroke IS neghgence. There is no evi-
dence that failure to have a caddie whose
duty is to ma~k the ball's flight, i~ negli-
~ence. There IS no evidence that any ac-
bon by the defendant, after first seeing
the line of flight of the ball, could have
changed the final result." (Strand v. Con-
ner, 24 Cal. Reptr. 584.)

Golfdom
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Intermixes Club and
Apparel Displays for
Two·Way Sales Bid
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